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Abstract

Introduction: Adolescent Idiopathic Scoliosis (AIS) is a three-dimensional spine deformity that creates 
changes in the rib cage biomechanics. Objective: Evaluate changes on the chest wall, quality of life 
and lung function on the preoperative and postoperative of arthrodesis in patients with AIS. Methods: 
Eighteen AIS patients with surgical indication for arthrodesis of both sexes aged between 11 and 18 years 
were evaluated. The evaluation of the chest was taken by using photogrammetry Postural Assessment 
Software (PAS). Thoracic markers were created using angles (A) and distances (D): A1 (bilateral 
acromion/manubrium), A2 (bilateral acromion/xiphoid process), A3 (bilateral rib/xiphoid process), A5 
(acromion/scapula inferior angle/inframammilary), A6 (C7/acromion/T3), A7 (scapular irregularity) 
and D3 (xiphoid process to the anterior superior iliac spine). Spirometry and assessment of Quality of Life 
Questionnaire (SRS - 30) was performed. Evaluations were performed on the preoperative period (PRE), 
on two months of postoperative (PO1) and on the late postoperative period (LPO). Data were analysed 
using analysis of variance with repeated measures and Bonferroni method comparisons. Results: The 
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thoracic	markers	A1,	A2,	A3,	A5,	A6,	A7	and	D3	showed	significant	difference	in	the	LPO.	All	domains	and	
the	total	score	of	 the	SRS	-	30	questionnaire	showed	significant	 increase	 in	periods	PO1	and	LPO.	The	
FVC	and	FEV1	showed	significant	increase	in	the	LPO.	Conclusion: After arthrodesis patients with AIS 
showed alterations in the chest wall, associated with improved quality of life and lung function, especially 
in the late postoperative period.

Keywords: Scoliosis. Thorax. Photogrammetry. Quality of Life. Postoperative Period. 

Resumo

Introdução: A escoliose idiopática do adolescente (EIA) é uma deformidade tridimensional da coluna vertebral 
que gera alterações na biomecânica da caixa torácica. Objetivo: Avaliar as alterações da caixa torácica, a 
qualidade de vida e função pulmonar no pré e no pós-operatório de artrodese em pacientes com EIA. Métodos: 
Foram avaliados 18 pacientes com indicação cirúrgica para a correção de EIA de ambos os sexos com idade 
entre 11 e 18 anos. A avaliação da caixa torácica foi feita pela fotogrametria utilizando o Software de Avaliação 
Postural (SAPO). Foram criados marcadores torácicos em forma de ângulos (A) e distâncias (D): A1(acrômios 
bilateral/manúbrio), A2 (acrômios bilateral/processo xifoide), A3 (últimas costelas bilateral/processo 
xifoide), A5 (acrômio/ângulo inferior da escápula/inframamilar), A6 (C7/acrômio/T3), A7 (desnivelamento 
das escápulas) e D3 (processo xifoide-espinha ilíaca ântero-superior). Foi realizada a espirometria e avaliação 
do Questionário de Qualidade de Vida (SRS-30). Os pacientes foram avaliados no pré-operatório (PRE), pós-
operatório de dois meses (PO1) e no pós-operatório tardio de um ano (POT). Foi realizada análise de variância 
com medidas repetidas e o método de comparações de Bonferroni. Resultados: Os marcadores torácicos A1, 
A2, A3, A5, A6, A7 e D3 apresentaram diferença significante no POT. Todos os domínios e a pontuação total do 
questionário SRS-30 apresentaram aumento significante nos períodos PO1 e POT. A e o VEF1 apresentaram 
aumento significante no POT. Conclusão: Após artrodese os pacientes com EIA apresentaram alterações na 
caixa torácica, associada com a melhora na qualidade de vida e função pulmonar, principalmente no pós- 
-operatório tardio.

Palavras-chave: Escoliose. Tórax. Fotogrametria. Qualidade de Vida. Período Pós-Operatório.

Introduction

Scoliosis is a three-dimensional deformity of the 
elements of the spine [1]. Among scoliosis types, 
idiopathic scoliosis accounts for about 90% of all 
cases, and the most common is adolescent scoliosis, 
affecting females at a higher rate than males [2].

The Cobb method evaluates the intensity of the 
angular deformity of scoliosis, being the method 
most widely used for assessing the progression and 
severity of Adolescent Idiopathic Scoliosis (AIS) [3]. 
The value of the Cobb angle is directly proportional 
to the severity of scoliosis, and it is believed that the 
higher the angle value, the greater the spinal and 
thoracic deformity [4].

The spine and ribs act together as a dynamic and 
efficient	biomechanical	structure.	In	scoliosis,	the	
anteroposterior and transverse diameters of each 

hemithorax	differ	significantly,	and	as	a	result	there	
is	asymmetric	insufflation	of	the	lungs.	In	addition,	
thoracic expansion is limited because the movement 
of the ribs is restricted, which reduces complacency 
of the thoracic wall [5].

Due to the involvement of the thoracic cavity, patients 
with AIS may present respiratory changes, such as 
pulmonary restriction and altered strength of respiratory 
muscles [6]. In addition to respiratory alterations, 
patients with AIS may present painful spinal complaints, 
low self-esteem, dissatisfaction with appearance, and 
reduced functional capacity to perform some activities 
of daily living, compromising quality of life [7].

Some cases of AIS cannot be controlled by 
conservative methods and corrective surgery is 
indicated [6]. Surgery is performed by means of 
arthrodesis that aims to realign the elements of the 
spine by decreasing the angular value of the curve.
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 However, this intervention may trigger imbalance of the spine due to biomechanical change in trunk 
correction [7, 8].

On the other hand, since AIS patients present 
thoracic cavity distortions due to spinal deformity, 
it is expected that surgical correction may promote 
the reorganization of the chest structures, positively 
affecting the thoracic shape, respiratory variables 
and the quality of life of the patients submitted to 
this intervention.

To our knowledge, there are no studies that 
quantify in an objective way the thoracic alterations 
generated by the AIS and its evolution after the 
arthrodesis surgery. An interesting alternative may 
be digital photogrammetry, a non-invasive method, 
easy to apply, reliable reproducibility and without 
the harmful effects of X-ray ionizing radiation [9, 10].

Thus, the present study aim to evaluate chest 
changes, quality of life, angular changes of the spine, 
respiratory muscle strength and lung function in 
the pre- and postoperative arthrodesis in patients 
with AIS.

Methods

This was a longitudinal observational study in 
which patients with Adolescent Idiopathic Scoliosis 
were selected from the outpatient clinic of the Hospital 
Santa Casa da Misericórdia de Santos. Patients with 
a	diagnosis	of	the	disease	were	classified	as	Type	I	
Lenke with deviation of the main thoracic curve to 
the right, of both genders, aged between 11 and 18 
years and surgical indication. Patients with previous 
or current history of heart, lung or neuromuscular 
disease and patients who failed to perform the 
proposed evaluations were excluded.

Participants and their representatives signed the 
Term of Free and Informed Consent and the Term of 
Assentment. Both were approved by the Research 
Ethics Committee (CEP 1335/11) of the Federal 
University of São Paulo-Hospital São Paulo.

The patients were evaluated in three moments. In 
the preoperative period (PRE), in the postoperative 
period of two months (PO1) and in the late 
postoperative one year (LPO). The PO1 assessment 
was performed on average 75 days after surgery and 
the LPO evaluation was performed on average 14 
months after surgery.

The evaluation of angular changes in the 
spine was performed by the same senior 

evaluator in spine surgery at the Santa Casa da 
Misericórdia Hospital in Santos. This evaluation 
was also performed at the three moments 
(PRE, PO1 and LPO) and allowed the performance 
and use of the radiographic examination of the 
spine, with the measurement of the Cobb angle, to 
follow the treatment of these patients.The angles 
of the proximal and main thoracic Cobb, the lumbar 
Cobb angle and the angles of the Cobb thoracic 
profile and the lumbar profile, were recorded 
using the Anterior–radiography and Profile (PA) 
of the teenagers’s spine.

After the Cobb angle measurement, the curves 
were	classified	according	to	the	criteria	proposed	by	
Lenke	et	al.	[11].	Lenke’s	classification	of	the	type	I	
selected	in	this	study	is	defined	as	the	main	thoracic	
curve structured with proximal and lumbar thoracic 
curves	flexible	and	unstructured.

All the proposed evaluations were carried out by 
the same physiotherapists of the Research Group 
previously trained. All the patients were submitted 
to the initial evaluation, consisting of an anamnesis 
and physical examination. In the anamnesis, the 
patient was questioned about the current situation 
of the disease and associated diseases. On physical 
examination, vital signs such as Blood Pressure (BP), 
Heart Rate (HR) and body mass, height and Body 
Mass Index (BMI) were measured.

Thoracic evaluation by photogrammetry

The subjects remained in orthostatic position at 
a previously marked location, at a distance of 3.0 m 
from the camera. The digital camera (SONY-Cyber 
Shot,	DCS-W300)	was	positioned	parallel	to	the	floor	
with the help of a professional tripod positioned at 
half height of the individual.

A plumb line was placed on the evaluation room’s 
ceiling, marking one meter to calibrate the photos in 
an upright position.The photographs were taken in 
the anterior, left lateral, right lateral and posterior 
views. Participants were asked to wear bathing suits 
to allow the markers to be displayed.

A Vinyl Acetate (EVA) carpet was used so that 
the foot position was marked and rotated at each 
shooting while the camera and tripod remained in 
the same position.
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The anatomical points were marked on the skin 
by	 the	 fixation	 of	 a	 half	 ball	 of	 Styrofoam	 balls,	
using double-sided adhesive tape, in the orthostatic 
posture, always by the same experienced and trained 
evaluator to perform the palpations. The marked 
anatomic points that were based on the PAS protocol 
were: acromion of the bilateral scapula; bilateral 
anterosuperior iliac spine; C7 spinous process; upper 
angle of the bilateral scapula; T3 spinous process; and 
lower angle of the bilateral scapula. The anatomic 
point marked on the sternum's manubrium was 
based on the study of Davidson et al. [10] located 
at the upper margin of the manubrium at the 
midpoint between the two sternoclavicular joints. 
The anatomical points created by our team were: 
xiphoid process of the sternum (located with the 
palpation of the lower edge of the last ribs towards 
the medial region of the thorax, in the encounter of 
the last ribs, in the so-called Sharp angle); (located 
in the middle of the distance by drawing a straight 
line descending to the body between the nipple and 
the last rib of this region) and last bilateral false rib 
(located in the straight descending line perpendicular 
to the nipples, at the crossing point of the last rib of 
this region) Figure 1.

The photos were analyzed through the Postural 
Assessment Software (PAS), validated by Ferreira 
et al. [12], always by the same experienced evaluator in 
the handling of the program and obeyed the following 
steps: photo aperture, 75% zoom, image calibration, 
analysis of the linear and angular measurements 
between the anatomical points previously demarcated, 
using as reference the center of the marker.

We assessed thoracic markers (A) and distances (D) 
created by our team, with the exception of angle A1 
that was reproduced from the study of Davidson 
et al. [10]. The thoracic markers evaluated were: 
A1 (right acromion/manubrium/left acromion), A2 
(right acromion/xiphoid/left acromion), A3 (last false 
right rib/xiphoid/last false left rib), A4 (angle formed 
from the deepest point of the waist and its upper 
and lower edges bilateral), A5 (inframamilar/inferior 
angle of the scapula/right and left acromion), A6 (C7/
right and left acromion/T3), A7 (angle formed by the 
intersection of the tangent segments of the upper and 
lower scapulae angles), D1 (xiphoid–last false rib on 
the right and left sides), D2 (manubrium–last false rib 
on the right and left sides) and D3 (xiphoid–anterior 
superior iliac spine on the left and right sides), as 
illustrated in Figures 1 and 2.

Figure 1 - 1. Manubrium of sternum; 2. Acromion of the 
scapula; 3. Xiphoid process of sternum; 4. Inframammary 
region (half the distance between nipple and last false rib); 
5.Last false rib (intersection of nipple line with last false rib); 
6.Antero-superior iliac spine (ASIS); 7. C7 spiny process; 8. 
Upper angle of the scapula; 9.T3 thymus proces; 10. Lower 
angle of scapula. A1. Right (R) acromion/manubrium/left 
(L) acromion; A2. R acromion/xiphoid process/L acromion; 
A3. R Last false rib/xiphoid process/L last false rib; A4. Side 
deviation of the trunk; A5. Acromion/lower angle of scapula/
inframammary; A6. C7/acromion/T3; A7. Intersection of 
segments 1 and 2.

Figure 2 - D1. Xiphoid process/last false rib; D2. Manubrion/
last false rib; D3. Xiphoid process/Antero-superior iliac spine.

With the exception of A4, all other angles and 
distances created were marked using anatomical 
points. As the A4 marker was measured from the 
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deepest point and the upper and lower waist edges, 
its	measurement	ends	up	being	influenced	by	the	
subjectivity of the evaluator. Although the analysis 
was always done by the same individual, but 
considering the possibility of the reproduction of this 
angle by other evaluators, we used the tool “edge 
detector”, available in the software PAS, to facilitate 
the visualization of the body margins, in order to 
accurate and reliable analysis.

Quality of life assessment

Quality	 of	 life	 was	 assessed	 using	 a	 specific	
questionnaire for patients with AIS, the Scoliosis 
Research Society-30 (SRS-30). The 30 questions 
of the questionnaire were read to the patient as 
well as all possible answers, asking him to choose 
only one answer. Study participants responded to 
the	test	within	approximately	five	minutes	without	
any	difficulties.

Respiratory evaluation

Respiratory muscle strength was assessed 
by maximal Inspiratory (PI max) and Expiratory 
Pressure (PE max) measurements according to 
the recommendations of the Brazilian Society of 
Pulmonology and Tisiology [13]. A manovacuometer 
(WIKA CI1.6, Critical Med) was used with the 
participant sitting.

Measurements of PImax and PEmax 
were performed from Functional Residual 
Capacity [FRC], with occlusion of the unidirectional 
valve of the manovacuometer and with a nasal 
obturator. In both cases, the measurements were 
repeated three times or until the last measurement 
was smaller than the previous one. The largest 
of the three measurements was considered for 
data analysis.

Spirometry was performed using a spirometer 
(Spiropalm; Cosmed, Pavona di Albano, Italy) 
and was based on the recommendations of the 
Brazilian Society of Pneumology and Tisiology 
(SBPT, 2002) [13]. FVC, FEV1, and FEV1/FVC 
ratio were quantified in absolute values and in 

percentages of predicted values for the Brazilian 
population, adapted for the appropriate gender 
and age group [13].

Statistical method

The sample size was calculated using the value of 
the main thoracic Cobb angle (based on our inclusion 
criterion) as the response variable. We considered 
as	the	initial	 information	the	clinically	significant	
minimum difference between the PRE and PO1 
periods of 20° and the difference between the PRE 
and LPO periods of 30° [14]. When a power of more 
than	0.90	was	defined	as	a	significance	level	of	0.05,	
the minimum sample size was 11 patients.

Descriptive analysis was expressed as mean 
(standard deviation) for numerical variables and 
percentages for categorical variables. To compare 
the behavior of the variables in the evaluated periods, 
the model of analysis of variance with repeated 
measurements (ANOVA) and the multiple comparisons 
method of Bonferroni. The data were analyzed by 
statistical program R, version 2.15.1. The probability 
of alpha error was set at 5% for all analyzes.

Results

We initially evaluated 25 patients with a surgical 
indication for arthrodesis for the correction of AIS, 
seven of them were excluded (28%), one for the 
diagnosis of asthma and the other for not being 
classified	as	type	I	Lenke	and	for	not	having	a	thoracic	
curve with right shift. Thus, in the preoperative 
period (PRE), 18 patients were evaluated. Of these, 
13 returned to the postoperative evaluation of two 
months (PO1) and 11 returned for a one-year post-
operative evaluation (LPO). The 11 patients included 
in the study had a mean age of 15 ± 2.2 years, nine 
(82%) were females, mean height of 1.60 ± 0.09 
meters, mean body mass of 46.5 ± 8,5kg, mean BMI 
of 18.2 ± 3.1 kg/m2.

The thoracic markers that presented difference 
between the evaluated periods were A1, A2, A3, A5 
right (R) side, A6 R and left (L) sides, A7 and D3 R, 
as shown in Table 1.
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Table 1 -  Comparison of the means of the angles and thoracic 
distances in the Preoperative (PRE), Postoperative 
(PO1) and late Postoperative (LPO) periods of the 
11 patients evaluated

Angles and 
thoracic distances 

Periods Mean (SD) p

A1 PRE-PO1 173.3(8.5)-172.4(9.6) 0.11

PRE-LPO 173.3(8.5)-166.2(9.4) < 0.01

PO1-LPO 172.4(9.6)-166.2(9.4) 0.44

A2 PRE-PO1 90.9(7.9)-89.3(9.5) 0.99

PRE-LPO 90.9(7.9)-82.6(10.9) 0.01

PO1-LPO 89.3(9.5)-82.6(10.9) 0.03

A3 PRE-PO1 91.3(14.9)-86.5(15.8) 0.48

PRE-LPO 91.3(14.9)-110(19.1) < 0.01

PO1-LPO 86.5(15.8)-110(19.1) < 0.01

A5R PRE-PO1 74.4(9.9)-80.3(6.5) 0.01

PRE-LPO 74.4(9.9)-78.3(7.8) 0.03

PO1-LPO 80.3(6.5)-78.3(7.8) 0.99

A6R PRE-PO1 15.9(4.5)-17.8(3.6) 0.17

PRE-LPO 15.9(4.5)-20.6(4.4) < 0.01

PO1-LPO 17.8(3.6)-20.6(4.4) 0.64

PRE-PO1 16.1(3.9)-17.1(3.4) 0.99

A6L PRE-LPO 16.1(3.9)-18.4(6.7) 0.05

PO1-LPO 17.1(3.4)-18.4(6.7) 0.15

PRE-PO1 6.7(4.5)-4.4(3.0) 0.31

A7 PRE-LPO 6.7(4.5)-2.2(1.8) < 0.01

PO1-LPO 4.4(3.0)-2.2(1.8) 0.33

PRE-PO1 22.7(3.4)-25.6(2.1) < 0.01

D3R PRE-LPO 22.7(3.4)-24.7(1.7) 0.06

PO1-LPO 25.6(2.1)-24.7(1.7) 0.99

Note: SD – standard deviation; p – level of significance; A1 – right 

acromion/manubrium/left acromion; A2 – right acromion/xiphoid 

process/left acromion; A3 – last false right rib/xiphoid process/

last false left rib; A5R – acromion/lower angle of scapula/right 

inframammary; A6 R and L – C7/acromion/T3 right and left sides; 

A7 – angle formed by the intersection of the tangent segments of the 

upper and lower scapulae angles; D3R – right anterosuperior iliac 

spine–xiphoid process.

All domains of the SRS-30 quality of life 
questionnaire and also their total score showed 
increase in the PO1 and LPO periods compared to 
the PRE, as shown in Table 2.

Table 2 -  Comparison of the values of the domains and total 
score of the SRS-30 quality of life questionnaire 
in the Preoperative (PRE), Postoperative (PO1) 
and late Postoperative (LPO) periods of the 
11 patients evaluate

SRS-30 Periods Mean (SD) p

Function PRE-PO1 18.9(4.3)-25.8(4.9) < 0.01

PRE-LPO 18.9(4.3)-26.9(3.8) < 0.01

PO1-LPO 25.8(4.9)-26.9(3.8) 0.99

Pain PRE-PO1 19.4(4.4)-24.8(4.7) < 0.01

PRE-LPO 19.4(4.4)-25.2(3.9) < 0.01

PO1-LPO 24.8(4.7)-25.2(3.9) 0.99

Image PRE-PO1 18.1(4.4)-36.9(4.4) < 0.01

PRE-LPO 18.1(4.4)-36.1(5.2) < 0.01

PO1-LPO 36.9(4.4)-36.1(5.2) 0.99

Mental Health PRE-PO1 17.4(3.8)-19.8(4.3) < 0.01

PRE-LPO 17.4(3.8)-21.4(3.2) < 0.01

PO1-LPO 19.8(4.3)- 21.4(3.2) 0.99

Satisfaction PRE-PO1 7.38(2.5)-14.1(1.4) < 0.01

PRE-LPO 7.38(2.5)-13.8(1.3) < 0.01

PO1-LPO 14.1(1.4)- 13.8(1.3) 0.99

PRE-PO1 81.1(12.7)-121.6(14.6) < 0.01

Total PRE-LPO 81.1(12.7)-124.0(12.6) < 0.01

PO1-LPO 121.6(14.6)-124.0(12.6) 0.99

Note: SD - standard deviation; p - level of significance.

The mean Cobb angles of the patients included 
in the study were: proximal thoracic Cobb 
24.7 ± 9.1, main thoracic 60.5 ± 11.5, lumbar 
36.3 ± 10, thoracic profile 21.2 ± 10.8 and lumbar 
profile 43.6 ± 9.1.

The averages of the proximal thoracic Cobb, 
main thoracic Cobb and lumbar Cobb angles 
presented reduction in PO1 and LPO in relation to 
PRE	(p	<	0.01).	The	Cobb	angle	of	the	thoracic	profile	
showed an increase in LPO when compared to the 
PRE (Table 3).

FVC showed a significant increase in LPO when 
compared to PRE and when compared to PO1. 
FEV1 also showed a significant increase in LPO 
when compared to PRE. The maximum respiratory 
pressures did not present a significant difference 
in the periods evaluated (Table 3).
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Table 3 -  Comparison of Cobb angles and respiratory 
variables in the Preoperative (PRE), Postoperative 
(PO1) and Late Postoperative (LPO) periods of the 
11 patients evaluated

Cobb Angles
(Degrees)

Periods Mean (SD) p

Proximal Thoracic

PRE-PO1 24.7(9.1)-16.3(9.4) < 0.01

PRE-LPO 24.7(9.1)-12.3(6.5) < 0.01

PO1-LPO 16.3(9.4)-12.3(6.5) 0.99

Thoracic Mean PRE-PO1 60.5(11.5)-20.6(11.6) < 0.01

PRE-LPO 60.5(11.5)-17.9(9.5) < 0.01

PO1-LPO 20.6(11.6)-17.9(9.5) 0.99

Lumbar PRE-PO1 36.3(10.1)-15.4(9.1) < 0.01

PRE-LPO 36.3(10.1)-15.0(9.5) < 0.01

PO1-LPO 15.4(9.1)-15.0(9.5) 0.99

Profile Thoracic PRE-PO1 21.2(10.8)-26.2(6.2) 0.22

PRE-LPO 21.2(10.8)-30.6(13.4) 0.04

PO1-LPO 26.2(6.2)-30.6(13.4) 0.99

Espirometric 
Variables

FVC (L) PRE-PO1 2.53(0.62)-2.46(0.56) 0.99

PRE-LPO 2.53(0.62)-2.85(0.67) < 0.01

PO1-LPO 2.46(0.56)-2.85(0.67) < 0.01

FVE1 (L) PRE-PO1 2.17(0.63)-2.23(0.47) 0.99

PRE-LPO 2.17(0.63)-2.62(0.43) < 0.01

PO1-LPO 2.23(0.47)-2.62(0.43) 0.14

FVC% PRE-PO1 80.9(13.9)-76.7(16.3) 0.99

PRE-LPO 80.9(13.9)-84.5(15.5) 0.31

PO1-LPO 76.7(16.3)-84.5(15.5) 0.31

FEV1% PRE-PO1 74.5(21.9)-74.5(15.8) 0.99

PRE-LPO 74.5(21.9)-85.4(12.1) 0.22

PO1-LPO 74.5(15.8)-85.4(12.1) 0.22

PImax (cmH2O) PRE-PO1 74.1(29.2)-72.3(25.2) 0.99

PRE-LPO 74.1(29.2)-80.9(19.2) 0.33

PO1-LPO 72.3(25.2)-80.9(19.2) 0.33

PEmax (cmH2O) PRE-PO1 78.8(40.1)-73.1(28.1) 0.69

PRE-LPO 78.8(40.1)-73.6(19.6) 0.69

PO1-LPO 73.1(28.1)-73.6(19.6) 0.99

Note: FVC - forced vital capacity; FVC% - percentage of predicted 

FVC value; FEV 1 - forced expiratory volume in the first second; 

FEV1% - percentage of predicted FEV1; PImax - maximal inspiratory 

pressure; PEmax - maximum expiratory pressure; SD - standard 

deviation; p - level of significance.

Discussion

The present study evaluated thoracic cavity 
changes, quality of life, angular changes of the spine 
and respiratory variables in the pre- and postoperative 
period of arthrodesis in patients with AIS. It was 
observed that after surgical intervention the thoracic 
markers A1, A2, A3, A5D, A6D and A7 and D3D 
presented	significant	alterations,	showing	important	
changes in the shape of the rib cage. We also observed 
an improvement in the quality of life, the pulmonary 
function and the decrease in spinal changes. 

The thoracic markers A1, A2 and A3 presented 
significant	 alterations	 in	 the	 late	 postoperative	
period when compared to the preoperative period. 
We	believe	that	this	may	be	a	reflection	of	the	surgical	
correction, since the spinal rotations caused by the 
scoliosis form the ribs, turning them back and forth 
on the convex side, and forward on the concave 
side [14, 15]. It is possible that these changes directly 
reflect	a	better	alignment	of	the	sternum	and	the	
ribs after the surgical correction. More aligned ribs 
favor pulmonary mechanics and the movement of 
the rib cage, improving pulmonary function. This 
fact could be observed in our study, as we also found 
improvement of pulmonary function in the late 
postoperative period of AIS correction. 

The	A5D	angle	showed	a	significant	increase	in	the	
postoperative period of two months and late in relation 
to the preoperative period, we suggest that this 
increase	may	reflect	the	reduction	of	thoracic	kyphosis	
after correction of thoracic vertebral curvature.

The	 A6D	 and	 E	 angles	 showed	 a	 significant	
increase in the late postoperative period in relation to 
the	preoperative	period,	we	suggest	with	this	finding	
that the surgical correction provided better alignment 
of the shoulders. We also suggested better alignment 
of the shoulder blades in the late postoperative 
period, demonstrated by the decrease in the A7 
angle when compared to the preoperative period. 
According to the Brazilian Society of Orthopedics and 
Traumatology	(SBOT),	patients	with	AIS	classified	
as Lenke I, with a shift of the main thoracic curve 
to the right, present the right upper and lower left 
scapula, therefore, we can suggest that the A7 marker 
was able to detect characteristic unevenness of the 
scapulae in these patients and their correction in the 
postoperative period.
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The	D3D	thoracic	marker	presented	a	significant	
increase in the postoperative period of two months, 
when compared to the preoperative period. We 
suggest	with	this	finding	short-term	improvement	of	
pelvic imbalance in these patients after arthrodesis.

Most of the alterations found in the thoracic 
markers were in the late postoperative period, we 
believe that this happened because most of the 
compensations generated by scoliosis are structured, 
requiring a longer period for its reorganization after 
the surgical correction.

In our study, we observed a positive impact of 
surgical correction on the quality of life of patients 
with AIS. All values of the domains and the total score 
of the SRS-30 questionnaire presented an increase 
in the postoperative period, when compared to the 
preoperative period.

It is known that alterations in the vertebral column, 
in addition to compromising the body biomechanics, 
also interfere in the individuals’ quality of life. Several 
studies [16-18] have shown that problems related 
to	the	spine	can	significantly	affect	the	quality	of	life	
related to health and negatively interfere in the well-
being of individuals with spinal changes.

Spinal pain is an important complaint in the 
AIS [19]. In our study, we observed improvement of 
the pain domain both in the postoperative period of 
two months and in the late postoperative period. This 
result was similar to the study by Asher et al. [20], 
which demonstrated improvement of the pain 
domain followed by improvement of self-image, 
a result that also corroborates with our study. In 
addition to the positive impact on the quality of life 
of the adolescents, the surgical correction generated 
changes in the Cobb angle. The surgical correction 
of	 the	 AIS	 produces	 significant	 changes	 in	 the	
Cobb angles, avoiding the progression of the spine 
deformity, with the improvement of the trunk balance 
in the coronal and sagittal planes, avoiding possible 
cardiorespiratory complications [20].

In	the	present	study,	we	observed	a	significant	
reduction of angles of the main, proximal and 
Cobb lumbar Cobb in the postoperative period 
of two months and late when compared with the 
preoperative one. These results are corroborated by 
Canavese et al. [21], Lima Jr et al. [22] and Gotfryd 
et al. [23], allowing us to state that the surgery has 
successfully minimized spinal alterations.

In our study, we observed an increase in FVC and 
FEV1 in the late postoperative period compared 

to the preoperative period. Studies have disagreed 
about the effects of surgical correction on lung 
function in patients with scoliosis. Robinson et al. [24] 
demonstrated reduced lung capacity after surgery. 
Chong et al. [25] demonstrated reduced FVC and 
did not observe changes in FEV 1 after three and six 
postoperative years. Smiljanic et al. [26] also did not 
find	postoperative	pulmonary	function	change.

Probably the results are very divergent due 
to the different characteristics of the populations 
studied, differences in age, sex, type of curve, type 
of surgery and time of evaluation in the postoperative 
period. We believe that we found improvement in 
lung function in the late postoperative period in 
our study, mainly because our population was more 
homogeneous because it presented only the main 
thoracic curve (Lenke type I).

As the thoracic curvatures are the ones that most 
influence	pulmonary	function,	we	believe	that	their	
correction	also	influences	it	positively.	In	addition,	
studies that showed a reduction in lung function 
had longer postoperative follow-up, different from 
our study where the mean of the late postoperative 
period was 14 months.

One limitation of our study is that the PAS method 
evaluates photographs in only two dimensions. 
Taking into account the three-dimensional behavior 
of scoliotic posture, it is likely that the PAS method, 
even though it is a reproducible method [12, 27-30], 
is not the most adequate method to evaluate changes 
in scoliosis. However, we used the method to 
evaluate the effects of the surgical procedure on the 
chest cavity format and not to quantify the deformity 
caused by scoliosis. Thus, we observed important 
alterations in the thoracic cavity, especially in the 
late postoperative period, along with reduced spinal 
angulations, improvement in lung function and 
quality of life.

Conclusion

We can conclude that after performing the 
arthrodesis for the correction of AIS, the patients 
presented	important	modifications	in	the	rib	cage,	
showing a better alignment between the ribs and 
sternum and improvement in the quality of life, 
especially in the late postoperative period, besides 
alterations in the spine, with Cobb angle decrease, 
and improvement in lung function.
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